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DAY, AUGUST 29, 1952
Newport, Rhode Island W.A-
. sdity after visiting his wife here.
Pvt. Billie Greenfield of Fort
flOXiS- MST wife - end
Arents here. He will leaye Mon-
.4 for Elpaso, Texas_
Mr. and Mrs. Dolly Myers. Mr.
ad Mrs. Carl Green(ield, Mr. and
his. Billie Greenfield, Mrs. M. J.
iresselend Carl ,,Wayne Greenfield
njoy-eri a fish supper at she Ken- .
seky Darn Park Wednesday night •
the honor of Bill Greenfield •
:ho is leaving for Elpaso.
Mrs. Lilliam Roberts of Detr)it
; visiting her father Fonzo Hareer
ere.
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Civils uf
I.noxville Tennessee were guests
f Mr. and Mrs. Luther White
'riday night. They lefl Saturday
miming for Canada where they










'aster, 2 door, heater.
. 2 door, R & H.
Truck. Bargain.


























Ed Thurmond of South 13th
street has a smart dog
We don't know what kind of
dog it is, but it is sharp and in-
telligent looking.
Yesterday she started across the
street with one of her pups, when
a car came by. The pup just start-
ed on across, but the mother dog
knew better, and grabbed the pup
by the neck and, pulled it back to
the edge of the road. After the car
passed, she released her hold and
allowed him to go on across.
Don't target the Tuberculosis mo-
bile x-ray trailer coming to Mur-
ray next Tuesday. It wilt be here
for _tour days, atici during that
time everyone should get a free
chest x-ray.
The Idea is to get the a.-ray, then
a doctor will check the x-ray pic-
ture to see if you have any signs
of tuberculosis
If you have, you will be noti-
fied, if you haven't you will also
be notified.
tither way, it will be better to
kaow now than later. Success in•
the treatment of any disease comes
better if treatment begins early.
Here are some interesting figures
compiled in 1948.
In Kentucky 748 people dfed
from a combination of nineteen
diseases including scarlet fever,
typhoid fever, polio, tetanus, dip-
therm, merprigil measles, whoop-
ing cough, dysen ry, influenza and
syphillis.
In that game year. 1272 people
died from Tuberculosis alone.
., This disease can be cured if it
Biseliscovered early.
It ca,be discovered early by
getting aetsest x-ray each year.
Murray Hospital










• Patients admitted from' Monday
5.00 p. m. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
Miss Lana Culp, Rt. 7. Benton:
',Mr. Merritt Jordan. Rt. 1 Murray;
a Samuel Sumner, 405 No. 5th.,
Mu 'h'; Mrs. William Perry and
baby gTHRt. I. Benton' Mrs. C. S
Buchanan, "SMe No. 8th -St. Murray:
Mrs. Loman 'McDougal and baby
girl, Rt. 8, Mueray: Mrs. Hugh
Foster, and baby girl'.. lit, I, Ha-
zel; Mr. John Stanley Shelton. 220
So. 15th St.. Murray: Mrs.' L.
Dobson, Benton: Mrs. Be
Cathey Model. Tenn.: Mrs. Louise
Ann Reeder. Rt. 2. Murray; -Miss
Bonnie Lynn Venable. Miller Ave..
Murray: 'Mrs. William Outland.
Irvan St.. Murray: Master JohnPaul Thompson, Rt. 3. Murray:Mr. Elton House, lit 1, Murray;
Mr. Will Chester, 108 So. 12thSt. Murray: Mrs Rob Smith, Rt.3, Murray: Mrs Coy Hale. lit. 1.
Murray: Mrs. (artiste Ilvimpson,
Gen. Del., Murray: Mrs. Marion
Clark. Dexter: Mrs. John' New-
berry and baby girl. 400 No. 18th
St., Murray: Mrs. Hildrey Bement,
College Station, Murray: Mrs.
George Satterwhite. Rt. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Minnie Bufford, Rt. 2, Dover.Tenn.; 'Mrs. Herman Mimms, Mur-ray; Mrs. Roy Bolen. Calvert City;
Mrs. C. W. Butler. Rt. S. Mayfield;Mrs. Wes Jones, Rt. L Dexter; Mrs.
Wm. Claude Butler, Rt. Benton;Mr.. Willie Brooks Bucy..
- • -
•t•;:•••,.,-gioaassurva soma luny&





Harry Truman is about to make
some of those whistle-stop speech-
es he made famous in his 1949
campaign which gave him a new
lease on the White House.
The White House announced t.
night that Mr. Truman will mak4
seven whistle-stops on his way
between Washintgon and Milwau-
kee, and back. He's to speak !ri
Milwaukee on Labor Day, the same
day Democratic nominees Adlai
Stevenson speaks in Pittsburgh.
But, the president, wile has
promised not to try to steal any
of Stevenson's thunder, will make
one of his whistle-stops at Pitts-
burgh. He makes one other whistel-
stop on his way to Milwaukee and
five on his way back.
Stevenson flew to his campaign
headquarters in Springfield, Ill.,
today, to get ready for the start
of his campaign. He had been in
New York since Wednesday. speak-
ing to the American Legion con-
vention, the New York state De-
mocratic convention and the con-
vention of the Liberal party. He
also conferred today with leading
negro leaders. and Democratic
leaders say he convinced roost of
them that his stand on civil right/
was one they could supott.
But th.e Democratic hopeful got
bad news from Louisiana igoll
night. The fifth man on the states
10 man team of electors has quit,
because he can't see it clear to
vote for Stevenson. That leaves
only five still committed to carry-
ing out the Louisiana DemacraSic
ceimmittee's mandate to :ass their
votes in the electoral college.
In neigihboring T cx a s. there'









that hi will use
tvry "honorable means" to getenson listed in the Democratic
column, despite the revolt 'if Gov-
ernor Allan Shivers over the tide-
lands oil issue.
On the Republican side. Senator
Robert Taft has urged Dwight
Eisenhower to take off his gloves
and go in their slugging. Taft,
speaking through a report of the
Senate Republican policy commit-
tee, told Eisenhower he should
go all-out to attack Stevenson on
the grounds that a Democratic
victory would mean "a new coat
of paint over the rotten 'ooards of
an old house." ' -
„dr
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
4
Weather
Kentucky: Cloudy with oc-
casional rain. high:ist in the
80s today. Sunday consider-
able cloudiness and scattered _
showerS.
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afttrnoon, Aug. 39, 1952 - MURRAY POPULATION — $000














Some nursing jobs are still open
at the Murray Hospital according
to E. J. Walkup, Administrator of
the institution.
When twenty-four nurses at the
hospital walked out last Wednes-
dany. Mr Walkup began hiring
new practical nurses to tak^ their
places. All of the positims are
not filled however, and Mr. Walk-
up said that if some of the nurse"
were interested in returning, he
would talk with them. He' made
it clear however that few jobs
were remaining.
1E113316Wil OVERCAST HOME RaisecTOn—Ciaat 1 Truoble Almost TooON TEN DAY LEAVE
Thomas Overcast of the U. S.
Navy is home on a ten day leave
with his parents Mr. and Mae.
Bryon Overcast of 423 South 9th
Street.
Overcast is a fireman en the
USS Libra. AKA 12, and docked 
cently in Baltimore.
An interesting sidelight to the
walkout came to light today, when
it was discovered that none of the
nurses who worked on the Afloar
with Mrs. Mason Ross participated
in the walkout. Placement ef Mrs.
Ross in the positiotieeof-Director
of Nurses csiusest4 the walkout,
nurses. claimed.
Humcane Warning Much For Sergeant
JACkSONVILLE. Fla • Aug. 30 
Horne From Europe 
_
•
(up)-The weather buseau has or-
dered ,"emergency" hurricane
warnings posted from Fernandina
-30 miles north of Jacksonville,
Florida-to Georgetown. Smith,
Carolina. The bureau'slatest advis-
ory says a tropical-storm now cen-.
ters 110 miles east of St. Augus-
tine, Florida - and its present
course would cover the entire
coastline of Georgia and part of
the South Carolina coast.
The Boone Laundry And Cleaners, Beginning With Four
Employees. Now Has Twenty-Eight In The Modern Firm
The Boone Laundey-Cleaners
started in Murray on June 2de1931,
in the building now hodsing part
of the Murray Wholesale Grocer,.
During the past twenty one years
the 'business has long since out-
grown those quarters and now is
firmly established in its own
building at  the corner of South
Fifth and Maple streets.
In 1939, 0. B. Boone purchased
the interest of his brother Walter
Boone who secured a cleaning
business in Elizabethtown. Ky.
ich he still pperates.
The undry was started with
four em yes and the busihesS
has grown until it now employs
twenty eight.
In 1944 the MuhaYoLaundry was
purchased from R. M. Viellarcid and
was moved from its location "en
West Main to the present location
on Fifth and Maple, combining the
laundry and cleaning businees.
Soon after the purchase of the
laundry all old machinery was
traded in until all machines were
new in the laundry which is now
modern in every respect
A few years ago sanitone dry
cleaning was installed to obtain the
highest effeciency in soil removal
during the dry cleaning process.
Sanitane is a cleaning aid design-
ed to remove dry soluable soil





water but yet. preserves the dyes
in the garments.
At Boone Laundry, standard
wash room practices are, two soap
thet' 1 bleach bath and four
rin'ta which gives the customer
a sno"w white laundry which is
hospital an
A new syste of marking in and
checking out tam bundl
installed in 1949. Theisenakes
precossine of ei • bundle
Possible. This system hoe p tical.
O. IL Beene
iy eliminated nom ups andlosses have held their poeitionr sinee'1041 ard Boone, who plans to begileten- session of all his faculties at all
lre: Mrs. Buie Jnnes.
placing it upon the nets. he con- Other em e!: ploye in tl,.lindrv
tinued. - 
In the laundry there 'are four
washing machines. three- dryer:.
two flat Ironere, fiveepreesing ma-
chines and four shirt pressing me-
chines. The shirt machines( are
-coml4ined in a four presS-.100174
Men's shirts ,ape completely ma-
chine finished and neatly packnaect
In cardboard shirt pax.
The dry cleaning department in-
cludes two cleaning machines. one
II which distills cleaning fluid,
pressing machines, two drv-
e are pants. dross end coat
f er ich re147.• garments
when shrink occurs. The clean-
ers also, offer mplete hat and
tie blocking and c nine of risee.
overstuffed furniture leather
Ropert Outland, who is charge
, of the laundry; started 'BO
Bonne's in 104:1 rind has held ,t
.position up to the present rate exe
cent for two years spent in thf
1 armed services
..:4• Mrs. Jewell Ezell. the shirt -fold-
er. has 'held her position since1943. .
• ,
Installetion of net washinar wearing apparel in the laundry
removes wear from clothing hyl since 1943. • sine her son died
see
c Th
The sergeant himself showed
the strain. too. His eyes were red.
he chain-smoked. The load was
too much. and "he went* all to-
pieces.," as The relative pule it.
This morning. the husky sergeant
ie reported "not in condition to
talk to anyone, too broken up to
think of anything"
Later on, though. he'll fare op
to his problems. Hell decide
whether his wife should be opera-
ted on for injuries suffered in an
auto crash years ago. Hell make
arrangements for his son's funeral.
but reported out of danger at a
sifienuxandcsithyis tiso•sifpeitaseLe,l_l_visit their
daughter, !tottering from pole.s 
Then the sergeant and his wife
want to see the daughter so far
untouched by tragedy. 14-month-,ild
Charlyce. who's in the care ofgrandparents in Netraska.
COMPLAINT ISSUED
knife, Mrs. Katie Crutcher. Miss
•CArie Curd. Herbeft Foster Jr.
and Eioyce Rumphis.
In the dry cleaning department,
you can find JXITICS Fielder in
charge. Dnyce .Morris does dry
cleaning. Miss Elnyse Sexton is the
'potter. 1411S. Trixie Armstrong is
the seam.4tteess. Mrs. Kathleen Mor-
ris cheeks in dry cleaning. The
silk pressers are Mrs Velma Tripp.
Mrs. Katherine Huey and Kather-
ine Lou Cunningham. Mre. Boone
insects and ebecks net dry clean-
ing. Mrs. Aubrey Smith is coun-
ter clerk and Mrs. Mary Conner
I. the bookkeeper. The itwo truck
rotitei are operated, by Charles
Morris and Floyd Cogdell. -
Mr. Boone says he tils enjoyed
his twenty one years in. the laun-
dry and dry cleaning business in
Murray for' Murray has the finest
"pie on garth. and they are the
nicest with whom tn do business.
Mr. Boone mid he wanted to ex-
press tivietice to all the people who
have had teitt.)&tshls operation.
Mr, Boone w. marrrecl to the
former Miss Dorothy Allbritten in
J931. They have two eons! 0. FL
Boone Jr. who plans to lake his
fathers phw th the'Ieundry and- - ma Roberts. who iron flatwork cleaning business. ind,Jarrif; How- may be at stake should be in POS-
customers clothing Mr. Boone Mrs. Julia Moody has preesed tlst. " - • times.
By United Press
An army sergeant has corn' home
to face a mountain of trouble...
And the strain is almost too
much for him.
Twenty-eight year old Sergeant
Charles Buggy of Sious City, Iowa.
came home from Europe via -ship
amphibian plane and B-25 bomber.
His son and one of his (twirl-
ters had been stricken wiles polio.
klis crippled wife needed in opera-
tion.
• When Ihigey arrived at Sioux
City, an officer took him aside.
Then the weary serzeant learned
that polio had killed his son.
An air force car rushail him to
a relative's house His wife wait-
ed there, both were speechless.
Then, as the relative tells it. 'theyfell.. into each other' arms.'
.5trgeant Buggeese wife broke
down and criedefor the first time
--4niete"•-•"-"'"7
F4nnie Lou Adams.- who cheeks
out laundry, has. been with thefirm since 104S; ,
Mrs May Wicker and Miss Arm
•
By United Prete
A Baptist decon in New 'Or-leans has complained that juriesare served liquor before, dtirineand after meals. Says decon Vird-
liam Adams. of the First . Baetiet
Church, "I helieve that a' person
serving on a jury where a life
In State History to Enter School
FRANKFORT Aug. 29 (UPI-.
The greatest number Of children In
Kentucky history will be trooping
back' to school next week.
And classrooms, already crowded
in many Kentucky communities,
will be jammed further by the so-
called "war babies"-children born
in the lastelays .of. and immediate-
ly after. Wdrld War Two,
A United Press survey shows
. that the high birth rate of-, that
period will result in a zecord en-
rollment •of new pupils this year.
' The man' in' charge of the state's
school' system. Superintendent of
Puplic Instruction Wendell P.
Butler. says he is "not optimistic"
about the new school year.
.He says some of the state's most
pressing problems are a short-
age of qualifying. teachers, inade-
quate transportation and otter-
crowded school rooms.
Butler, who has vieited at least
50 Kentucky counties during the
past year, says, _however, that he'
Naval Officer Is
Praised For Work In
-Opiration
' • By United Pees
A young officer from Norfolk.
Virginias-now on Korean duty-
is the teaat ef the' Navy today.
The Seventh Fleet cotnmander
in Tokyo Vice Admiral Joseph
Clark. has high praise for Lieu-
pnant William Howard. The junior
officer was commended for his
bravery in directing a difficult res-
cue operation 'aft' the Korean east
C IistiWard's ship-the 16-hundred-
ton Boot tug USS Sazsi--was
struck by a free-floating enemy
mine 'last Thursday. Two men
were killed, four were seriously
hurt and three are missing. Nine-
ty two officers and men survived
the disaster. They were scooped
out of the water by three rescue
ships which sped to the scene.
Howard was one of the first men
hauled up--and he immediately
took chafge of the rescue work.
In the Korean fighting, Ameri-
can Superfortg" blasted a key hyd-
roelectric plant in North Korea.
Other planes attacked the rail
freight yards. at Chinnampo-sea-
port for the capital at Pynngyane.
The capital itself. is still being
swept by fires and explosions._the
result of yesterday's gigantic raid
by allied planes. .
In Tokyo. allied headquarters
says three Chinese war captives
were wound esi Thurtalay in a UN
prison camp on Cheju Island. In
all. six Reds were killed end 80




FRANKFORT. Ky. Aug. 30 (UP)
-LAssjstiint Attorney General H.
Deneed  _de., has ruled That county
clerks may start collecting the
higher fees allowed finder Ken-
tucky's new purged'on and registra-
tion laws.
Under the old law, Clerics receiv-
ed only two cents for registering a
perso,n to vote. The new law raises
the fee to 10 cents a person. In
addition the clerks will get five
cents a- name' for copying the
registration lists for the so-called
-copy bow' instead bt two. cents.
Reed said clerks may take ad-
vantage of the hicher fees under
provision of the 1949 salary amend-
ment to the state constitution. Th:s
amendment temporarily suspended
opergion of other section; of the
state - constitution which banned
in'creasing, the pay o' an official
during his term in office,
The opinion went to Graves
Craihty Clerk R. B: Huie at May-
sir 
SHIP B11-RN:
ONTARIO Aug. 30 (1.1P):-Fire
has destroyed an old passenger
reins° ship docked at Hamilton.
Ontario, just 90 minutes after. 3.
midnight cruise. The only two
pernins aboard at the time of the
fire-the captain and a cabin boy_
escaped without Injury.
-
is _DP,ttninstic in at least one re-
spect
• He says he detects an "awaken-
ing interest in education in Ken-
tucky on the part of the people."!
And he adds this can' lead to het-
i-er schools in the' future.
Education is the most expensive
governmental operation in Ken-
tucky. It -lakes aoout
dollars a year to operate the first
42 grades of the public school sys-
tem. Of thee total, the-state puts
up, more than 36-million and local
governments the .rest.
This' includes 45-thousand pupils
parochial schools and more than
40-thousand Negro children on a
segregated basis.
There are 229 school districts in
Kentucky, including one for each
of the state's 120 counties. The
Other 109 are local. indepipdent
school systems. The districts op-
erate five-thousand-13 plants, of
which more than half are one.
room -schools.
The schools employ a staff of 19-
thousand teachers, at salaries
averaging 24-hundred dollars a
year.
One of the major 'headaches to
school officials in. Kentucky is
transpdrtation. The schools jointly-operate one of the largest. trans.
portation systems in the state, tts-ing 25-hundred busses, trucks andsums. -
The busses travel some 134.thousand miles per day, transports-tine about 200 thousand children.Last year, it cost almost fourand a half million dollars to op-(irate the system, averaging mon?than 22-dollars for each pupil passenger.
Camporee
Plans Ready
Plans are complete for the BoyScout Camporee which will beheld at the Bear Creek Boy ScoutReservation on Kentucke Lakeen September 19-21 and M.
•W B. Moser will be the camp-master, anel will direct the se-tivities nithe boys from th^ Barmy .Valley 'bit rid,
The camooree will take place,rain or shine, scout authortt leg.eaid, and each unit atfendine Musthave adult leaclership• throughoutthe camp.
Everett Jones is in charge ofthe proitram and activities, withJerry Dent and ,Rue Ovetbey incharge Of the Curt of Honor. Ad-vaneement record!' of emits shouldbe in to Mr. Dent at the saiturrey
Manufacturing Company beforeSeptember 12.'
Other' assignments announc•dare' Bob Mover, water supply,straw, life saving: Ed Fentonservice °atm!: Oliver McLemore.extlioration hike: 'M. Hall ef Ma --"Shall courne. inspectinnse Tee Bar-
nett of Marshall county. inspee-




Hot' does the approach nf Failand the leaving of Summer affectyou'
ANSWERS
Mrs. John Compton: Reilly. Ilike eummer better titan fall, sonaturally I kind of hate os sefall come. ._
Mrs. Myron Culp: I think thgtI like summer the best, so I hateto hee fall come because knowthen, that it will soon be winter.
Mrs. MUM. lagers: I'm realtyglad to •eci 'fall coming I like falla lot better than summer.
Miss Velass-;1111eCeste: I 'don'tknow. I enjoy, both fall- and aim-s-tem' " '
Mrs. L. It Pogue: I love the fellof the year better than any other
season. I enjoy the cooler weather
and I like to see the leaves change
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Cleveland liii, Yankee toss Deferments
(VDUS/WO In LEDGER & MIES PUBLISHING CO
MPANT 
ptits Indians One Game Ileinnd. di Clarified On
• •
-aaerAldation of .T:- e, Muiriay tauctgete The Calloway Tinsel, and 
The i
- 1
__....,..__,—_. ..Der-Heraid: laetott -r 2G. :228- aft s the .' i Kentaidristo. JaltMagy I . 
•
of a twi-night doubleheader in
.Philadeltias hitiee toCarl his ob itirItndein a s h
The Kehtucky Appeenticeship
victory. Cotmcil andounced today that state
Calrk gave Schleb a two- wide hacifities are being made
rim lead over loser Dick Brodow- available to sponsors of appren-
ski by doubling home two runs in ! laces 'training programs who wesit
the first. The A's sot two morel to certify their programs under the
off Brodowski in the third an recent presidential order aethoriz-
smiles by Ferris Fain, Dave Phil- , ing requests for the deferment of
Icy and Clark. plus an error. Fain apprentices who meet Selective
wrapped it up with a two-run Service regulations.
homer 
Ion,' 
oninthBeheftifth. In offering the services of the
run came in Cho! Council and the Bureau at Ap-
T
fifth on a double by Johnny Upon prenticeship in preparing and pro-
and Billy Goodman's single. ' cessing sponsors' requests fur cer-
St. Louis and Chicago were not tification, Chairman R. T. Spencer
scheduled, wed. called attention to a recent
There 
gate-
as only one game ached- ment by W. P. Patterson, Dilate-
uled in the National League an't tor of the U. S. Department of
Brooklya lost ground in that one Labor's Bureau of Apprenticeship,
The Cubs beat the Dodgers, 4-1, in which he pointed out that the
at Chicago behind the four-hit , purpose of the order ig not only
pitching of Warren Meeker. Preach- to main4aiya and increase the ranks
Cr Roe took his second loss of the, of skilled workers needed in our
season against 10 wins. Rue gave extensive defense program, but to
1 was to Ben Wade in the seventh maintain a round civilian economy.
when the Cubs tallied three times, In requesting acceptance of 19-
The lone Brooklyn run carne on prentice training programs for de-
Roy Campanela's 20th home run fer.nent purposes, sponsors must
Hank Sauer drove in two runs for make application to the State. Di-
homer into the right field seats to Chicago,
 and now has 114 RBI's. • rector of Selective Service eer-
tie it 1-1_ in the meth. Floyd
- - -
JAMEn C. WILLIAMS.
Os reeerve-ihe right iejeci any sActvertourL Cetters to the Editor,
ar Public Voice items a oar opinion are not for the best IstiegagI
41 our readers. fk..221111111111r
TH1 KE,NTt l'IiY PLEss ISSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIT: ER CO., 1368
Ilempaa, : Zaa Park Ave., New York; 301 N. Michigan
ave. Clumps; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
- 
ItRaseed at the Post Oalic- Murry, Kentucky, for transmission ea
Securo _Clam Mar. e
M4SCRIFT1ON RATES: By Carrier 17 2_1.m per week I5c, per








By W. R. Hourigan
4-H Assistant
By Veiled Pre/
The Cleveland Indians have
made up a little ground in the
i
American. League erase.
Cleveland beat Detroit 4-2. the
Only afternoon game in the junior
circuit yesterday avid cut the New
York Yankee lead to one and one
half games.
As Luke Easter goes, So go the
Indians. That was the story at De,
time He het a two-run homer,
which was ':ill Bob Lemon needed
to. earn his 171h victory against
nine defeats. Virgil 'frucks—fresh
from his second no-hitter—ran in-
to the jinx that often hits no-hit
pitchers. Trucks loses number 111.
He has won five, including those
two no-hit jobs.
Washingtoiri Jim Busby deliver-
ed his first homet -of the year in
the ninth inning last night and
tank the Yankees 3-2 at New York.
The setback moves Cleveland to
within one game of the front-run-
ning Yankees.
--Witmer Watt -Masterson and loser
Vic Raschi were locked la a
pitching duel with the Yankees
leading.,1-rothine until the eighth
inning. Then Gil Coan slammed a
Be ali. R. Raritan .
. ' Coldwatea, Clifton McCallon. son
.. Shvvra! 4-H boys end .girls have' of Mr and Mr & James .McCallon,
' xhicatca that .they will havcalvis of Lynn Grove; Craig Moires son
ready for the Annual .Seel Car!... of Mr. and Mrs. Wybert Morris,.
Show in November. Thicun: Dale Spence, son of Mr.
Members expecting to show erid 1)1re. .Con , St:ere:Tr of Lynn Fishing Looking
chives are: Jirminv Butte.evorth,eGreve, .. T .. 73. Stubblefteda eon of
of. Mr. and Mrs,. °sr, -Butter- Mr and •• Mrs John R. Stubble- Good For Week End
worth of Lynn Grove Leruee Coks.. field of Hazel: Heward Told son
ascn of Mr and Mn. ,Harry "Co;eise: of Mr and Mrs. Herbert ?add-,4
a f Hazel. Frankle L Eravia. cf.aughai Faxon; Inez Todd, daughter of
itei-uf _Mr: and ,Iffr:- ...park Ereto afr. ac,..i:ltfri. L D. Toddaof Faxan.
:et Haze!. Mary L. Erefin. ctee.rght.'e .
ea f Mr -arid :ate:. Seatk ET,A ii; ,.f . • .. - .
Y:: .* 
.
Nara,: i itneranne Farne, da.:.,,liter 
.ALL IN C r_Y_
re ma e7... 'Mt.. Al,,..n. re ar ea • ,II - MIDDLETOW N .. 
Conn. — UP'—
..!rs 1*,r, T. . Da iey. be -:am: e 
sea n w open on  -
•metigae•and grandmothPr .1he same 
ember 20. the same as of last year.
dee -1 She .and her daughter had 
but v.ill continue through Jan-
- rains. within 18 'hears of each other uary-- 
it Last .year die ' season
ot aliddleseo ,Hospital 
am-a-antrary :a. The. Da ,.! 'Ind
. possesion limits, however, were
•
Baker led-off witti a entitle and
Busby delivered his homer
" Pinch:hitter- Tofiriny Mize horn-
,'red for the Yankees in the bottom
of the ninth but Masterson bore
down to fan Gil MeDougald and
end the game
The Philadelphia A's downed the
• 1 Grov Fa-au..."o;
cimighter of Mr .r.,c1 Mrs- &. -D.'
Fero:sae. Cori e.
cf Mr.' ard MS! C.7:'._it• hilt. f
.a.wit--K.eomr4e. Siupitirle sac%of
WI RAVI — WI WILL Of! 63
OR IT CAN'T BS RAD
------
'FRANKFORT. Ky — The rabbit
and quail hunting season was made
eig,ht days longer by the State
Gala& and Fish Commisioe at a
meeting held in Frankfort on Mon-
day.,
The * ill Nov
i'inchanged The limit for wail is
10 or a posaenon limit of 20 after
two or more days of hunting. For
rabbit the daily limit is eight, wtth
16 the possession limit after two
Ior more days rif hunting.The roiled grouse seasoe also
413MiNEMSINKiliF2=Kinessawam-1111111111LKKIRZWIR
MIRIKRa c°1an' °P°1$".' mink' mu5kra t'
-skunk and red fox, also was chang-
ed. The season was set to open 
on
November 20 and extend through
January 18 Last year the reason
• opened on December 1 and con-
tinued through January 31. In
addition to th.s the Commiseion
votect•freeea legal. season ,n which
raccoon and opessum may be tak-
en with dog only. The season opens
on Ott obe r 21 and contin
ues
November 19
\._In extending the season. on quail.
•• and 'grouse it was ,ioint.‘d
_t indtcitions are mat the
, e ..ppi) of these species will be
!greater than for last season and
that teh additional dais If hu
nt-
ing will not seriously affeet the
4 populations. The Commission also
I. reeanded that the changes will
 af-
ford on extra eight days if hunt-
ing in January when usuallyartome
of the best hunting *ea:her 
is
experienced.
The recent appointees to tbe earn
-
miselon Were sworn in by Acre*
Austin. Clerk of the Court of A
n-
pals Those taking the oetn 
-.verf•
I I* A W Boltz. Ft. Thomas. 
who
was named to succeed himself:
7' e Baker, Cedit who re:pale...a
,14.-ve Stem PaTucehe end 
Al
.4.:ealrierill. Frankfort, w't a w
is
' ramed to-succeed Robert, ipirk3 
of
I 1.a xington. Following ,tIIni
04, .ri "ceremonies. the co em
ission
'elected tne following 'officers: t
om
'Them/ed. Grayson. chairman; Ne
ttle
1 I a' i - Franklin, vice :, 
&Armen.
i and :.,J5Cae _Davis, Hazard. seers,-
, eaty
re3d Mow f9r Early Eggs
•




"s to Att./rig prices tIi;s
pelli•ts thc
StAle: Sputa/ AMMO find rc.nc
1.•.crx 1,;1..r_l.T-t • t r- .',.T ATOMS e
farilaus Pullet Ft. '
1.
L F hilt-mond Coal & Feed-





Boston Red *ix 6-1 in the opener Apprentices
Piece Of
assGl Wo rth
tifyirig enlist their programs con-
form to all Selective Service re-
quirements and standards govern-
ing the deferment order, Spencer
Fi Thd I suan
id
de. r the order deferment from
Forms for requesting acceptance
if apprentice training programs, as
wel a sass1stance in processing
requests, are available to those
ve ousan 
sponsors whose programs qualify
, field representatives of the Bureau
• of Apprenticeship, from the Coon-
By United Press mu, Sr from the State Dim2zitor o
f
The University of California has Selective Service, he added.
just paid five thoutand dollars for To be eligible for accep
tance.
a piece oi glass measuring far^ apprentice training programs 
must.
inches by seven inches . among other requirements, hav
e
But the glass has 211-thousand' been in existence at least one
grooves cut into it—each of thee- I year, one or more apprentice
s
only one-nintieth as thick as a hu. must have been continuously 
em-
man hair. It is to be used in light !ph:1*d during this time :rt eac
h
refraction experenents in making occupation for which reque
st .s
spectographic analyses of heavy niade: an the occupatio
ns in
elements, which they have been eariployed
The block was cut at an under- must conform to requirements
 for
ground laboratory of tfie !kirsch
and Lomb optical , Company in
Rochester. New York, by a
machine that worked 24 hours a
day for three weeks The block
Last year the season on this cpecies 
tabor must submit requests for
opened OR 'November 20 and ex- The president of the Nation
al deferment on certificates avail-
tench through January 18. the sea- Foundation for Infan
tile Paratyrb, able from Bureau of Apprentice-
- on for trapping furbearers. rae. Basil O'Conno
r, says that when ship field repregentatives authol
the figures are all in. 1952 may
turn out to be the worn polio year
in history_
O'Connor told the anrual Con-
gress of physical medicine in New
York that it is certain that the last
gm.
Idereetlohible occupations a:e-
arthed in the order, Spencer add
Procedures under which spon-
sors of different types of appren-
tice tiain.ng programs may re-
was n6t touched by hum ir hands, quest determent a outlin
ed hy Philadelphia at Boston--12-tevi-
Eeperts teid the heat of the hands _Chaarman Sps.:"er as f
ollows: night'- ill-12) and Riazik
might have caused the glass to et- Sponsors at programs register
ed (2-11 or Drews 111-121 vs. Spalia
was extended bia: the bag and pos- pond dangerqusly-
-as much as, with tee lati.eau et Apprentice- 12-14
1 and Burdette
season lefi—irtwo ana_four. one ten-millirnth of en 
inch" skip of the U S. Depar9nent ca New 
York at Brooklyn—(night'
113-5i vs Rutharforda.(5.-4)
St. Louis at Pittabargh—inignt
 •
Staley (14-12i vs. NreCiii (1-21
Chicago at Cincinnati — Schultz











Furniture & A r-)iiance (A).





razed to certify their programs.
Apprentice training programer re-
gistered with a state eppeentice-
ship agency such as that re ieeie
tucky wil be issued certificates
certified by that agency
five years have beer tee worst Forms for requesting a
cc.iptance
polio permd of unregistered apprenti
ce train-
And the norst year so far re- Mg programs may be obta
ined by
cofded was 1949 when rr.orili than
40-thourand cases were reported in
the United States
The etiampron Arne/4nm mother
cf 1952 is an antelope at the Phila-
delphia zoo,
She proiuced a fawn et! Febru-
ary ninth and has just g•ven birth
to ereaner Curator Freder.ck Ul-
mer says zoo officials do not know
yet whether the antelope's achieve-
ment is unique or merele unusual.
HAZEL NEWS
•
Mrs Cyrus Mail r and Mrs. No-
tie Miller were in Murray Tie s-
lay efternoon buemess.
, Mrs. o a Turnbow hal re-
!timed ho re from atebile. Ala.
Where she-ht, been for etc !salt
two weeks visiting her son. Bob
Turnbew and family
Mrs. Myrenne White was cri MAY-
sponsors of such programs from
field representatives of the Bureau
of Apprenticeship. the State Direc-
tor of Selective Service. or the
Kentucky Apprenticeship Council.
With his request, the sponsor .1f 
an
unregistered program must submil
to the State Selective 
Service.
Director either • copy of his ap-
prentice training program or a 
de-
tailed description of it At the
request of sponsors, field 
repre-
sentatives of the Bureau of Ap-
prenticeship will advise regardin4
prooedure. Spencer said.
and son. William and It H
 Fal-







Mr. and Mrs Will Clanto
n of 111112araMislia=asiattc- 
Paducah. M r and Mrs Scott 
Ship- I -
Icy of Chicago. 111 Mr
. nod Mrs.1 f
„weep at Hookinsville atteaded
field Wednesday on buunesia 
the Shipley tuneraL
Dr end Mrs Hugh 
merirath st. Mr. its.
 
and Mrs Rob Roe H
icks I
and (emir!, of California 
gr.- v
ing his peiente. Mr. 
anti 5..1:104.1.
AVOID
THE BIG FALL RUSH
Have ol tilL_r_Toill Woolens satinteci- to
SO11104 Clothes SANITONE
CLEANED NOW!
From September I 5th to September 20th




BOONE LAUNDRY and CLEANERS







Union City at Madisonville
American League
Cleveland at Chieago—(niabt)-a.
Feller 19-121 vs. Brown (1-3),
Detroit at St. Loun—(niglit)—
Hoeft 42-5b vs Pillett 18.110 •
Boston at Philadelphia-1114h°
Nixon i 4-31 vs. Fowler 11-21.
Washington at New York --Guni-
ri .4_431 vs. Reynolds i13-10.
hal Way
hey Stand
gtanding of the Teams
Kitty League
Team W L Pct,
Fulton  82 36 095
Paducah   66 52 559
Madisonville   64 54 .542
Union City   62 54 .534
Owensboro   54 6 4 .450
Hopkinsville  49 69 .415
Mayfield  46 70 .397
Jackson  46 70 .397
National League
'leant W I.. Pct.
Brooklyn   82 41 667
,New :Verk 73 50 593
St Louis . 72 55 .567
Philadelphia  67 65 .540
Chicago  63 66 .488
Boston  54 69 439
Cincinnati  —55 72 .433
Pittsburgh   37 93 285
American Leaitia
Team W L Pct.
New York  74 54 378
Clevelahd  73 55 .570
Boston  , 68 57 .544
Philadelphia .... 67 59 .532
Chicago 66 61 .520
Washington --._66 61 .520
St. Louis  52 77 .403
Detroit  43 35 .336
Yesterday's Results
Kitty League
Paducah 14, Fulton 6
Hopkinsville 4, Mayfield 1
Union City 12, Madisonvilfe 4
National Leagae
Chicago 4, Brooklyn I
(Only game scheduled).
Auserlum League
Washington 3, New York 2
Cleveland 4, Detroit 2
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tooKaD LIRE DEER To 
HIM al."'"....4111111111 
•




certainly. need glasses, the 
county
sheriff thinks. One of th
e ffist -Vie;
horns of the deer season
 was a 140
hog.
RED SIGNALS "GO"
S'TORRS, Conn. —(1.1P)— 
*Red
means "go" to chickens
. A scien-
tist told a group of 
poultry farm-
ers that hens lay more 
eggs when



















































Know' ? ? ?
THE WILSON INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE AGENCY can sell
STANDARD FIRE and EXTENDED COVERAGE on your dwellin
g,
with approved roof, in the city of Murray, Kentucky, at the lowest
cost ever to be had in this year of 1952. Rates
Cost per $1,000.00, first year
$$22:6131AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Yearly cost for four years
$5,000.00 and
$10,000.00 Bodily Injury
$ 5,000.00 Property Damage Cost per year $22.05
Farmers cost . $18.76
We batve eight companies to choose from, ranging in air up to 127
years old.
The WilsOn Insurance and Real Estate AgencY has saved INC pen-
pe of Calloway county hundreds of dollars. Wo is ill continue to do
our utmost to keep these low pricc,-S, and give you Standard Insurance
and the LOWEST POSSIBLE COST,
W.c.p't You Join This Happy family of Satisfied Customers,
INSURANCE FOR YOUR EVERY NEED











CARGO- - - .,4
FIGURES DON'T LIE. SAVE UP TO 15 per cent WHEN YoU'R(JY
The Wilson Insurance and Real Estate Agency








































































































thought it odd I've had so few
emergencies these past weeks'."
"Don't be silly. You're not the
only ductal' on call."
"You haven't been giving me
all the messages."
"Oh, stop," she ordered.
He said, half to himself. "You
said . once the truth didn't atways
pay. I thought it was one of the
bright, meaningless things, :or a
laugh."
"Don't be a fool, Jeremy." She
did net raise her voice, and he
thought it odd that he shnelel hear
rtridency in it, a nil shrillness.
"What harm it I do tell them
you're out sometimes? They. call
at the -most ung&lly hours.! And
you let them walk all over you!"
He was reknotting his tie. Anger
ushad up in him. Controlling it
lett him weak. And that wasn't
good. In rui honr a life would be
in his hands. Krep your mind on
thet, he cdfins!-•led himself, holding
dotvn the anger.
"Jeremy," she said softly, com-
ing over ne him, "don't go. Stay
with me."
Ile wanted to. Ile wanted t? stay
here and take he? in his arnseaBut
he said retitle% "I can't. Eve." e
-Two ii ott ra later he left the
operating room.
"Doctor Ireland," called a nurse
at the diet kitchen drier, as he
went tcnvaols the elevator. "Drink
this."
Gratefully he gulped the h ot
black coffee, handed her the empty
CUP. He did t:ot lenow her name.
hap,, Anonymous in a white
mask, she had worked with him in
the operating Vixen, ale nulled at
hand went to Cas elevator.
Can his way out, by the ambit-
lanCe (*trance where be met left
his car, he paused- He /dad a
moment in indecisiot• then shout'
faced and walked Into 'the
partitioned office ot the admitting
department.
"Idte_Jonexy," he said to the Mt.
formed? nurse at the dealt.
She was idling through a na s-
eine. She said, "Hello, Doctor. ,
"I thought you worked _do y a,.
Jdnesy. How come you'ro doing the 1
graveyafrattritr'
"Teifer ran her hand through
the wringer of a washing machine," j
Jpneey explained. "So tanimans
and I are doubting, up. We shoald
have a spare girl On emergencies
like this. I don't know what we'd
do if two of its got sick at the
Sameatime. Or the throe of us! In
this department, you halts to stay
ealthy! Why don't _they ,hiro us
an a,lequate staff? Don't bother






Two circles of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church will hold their regu-
lar monthly meetings neat week.
Mrs. L: L. Dunn will be hostess
to the Business Women's Circle et
her home on. Poplar Street Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Robert Jones is chairman of
the group.
The Lottie Moon Circle will met
in the home of Mn. Charles Sex-
ton on Tuesday evenimg at seven'
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Thomas Hogan-
camp is chairman. Members are






Miss Kathleen Patterson and Mrs.
Bun Crawford were hostesses at a
luncheon at the National Hotel
Tuesday at twelve-thirty. o'clock.
The occasion was held in com-
pliment to Miss Lula Clayton
Beale, former leacher at Murray
High School, who will leave next
week for St. Charles, Mo., teu make
her home. She was presented a
lovely gift by the hostesses.
Each of the luncheon tables teas
centered with a white hydrant-,
and place cardsiavere at each plate.
Invited -guests were :Miss Mary
Lassiter, Miss Ruth Lassiter, Miss
Frances Sexton. Miss Ruth Sexton,
Mrs. J. W. Atkins at re/Cantle,
Tenn., Mrs. Carl Fiaece, Mrs. Tom






Mrs. L. R. Putnam; was hOsteas
for the meeting of the Magazine
Club at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker on Thursday afternoon at
three o'clock.
A very unasual and interesting
program was presented 'with' Mrs.
B. F. Schertfius in charge. Each
member hdd brought two recipes
for cioot foods which were read
and excharped by the menibere
Mrs. Seherffius conducted a food'
quiz and presented attractive
fevers to the ladies presetit.
Mrs. E. C. Parker. president,
conducted the business session. Re
peels were. given by the standing
temmittees.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to the members and one
guest, Mrs. J. L. Kern
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Dr. Floy Robbins.
• • •
Insecticides used by Fayette
county tobacco growers gave 
:
ex-






Mrs. Jack StStle and children- of
Oklahoma City, Okla., are the
guests of Mrs. Sottle's mother, Mrs.
E. C. Jones and Mr. Jones.
Will Mac Jones left Friday for
Lexington, where he wilt attend
the University of Kentucky.
• • •
Miss Frankie Holland is visiting
her niece, Mrs. Ralph Goodman,
and other talattres" in Detroit,
Mich.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs.. Bill Garrett. have
returned to their home in Winter
Haven, Fla., after a visit with his
Mrs. Jack Betote
Will Be Hostess At
Cora Graves Meet
••
aunt, Mrs. C. C. FiWmer awl 10.
Farmer.
• ir
Mr. and Mrs. Charleapaker and
son, Mike, have returned home
after a visit with Mn Baker's bro-
ther, Airman Second Class Joe G.
Baker and Mrs. Baker in Green-
ville, S. C. Enroute they visitecisthe
Great Smoky Mountains. "
• •
Mrs. Gladys Hale and Mrs. Mary
Ross will attend a Luziers Cos:
metics meeting in Nashville, Tenn.,
this weekend.
e • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Penick and
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were
attests of Mr. and Mrs Charlie
Arnett of near Russellville.
• • •
The Cora traves, Circle of the Mr, and Mrs. Boyd Carter are
Woman's-Association of the College visiting relatives in Pennsylvania.
Presbyterian Church will hold its
-September meeting in the homc
of Mrs. Jack Belote on Wednesday
evenaig at seven-thirty o'clock.
I' as Tani Venable Will be in
' the program which will
be a tam ,strip.
Assisting Mrs. Belote in the hos-
tess duties will be Mrs. Chuck
Sim ns.
• • •
Mr. sand Mrs. Lewis Melton and
baby have returned to the county
to make their home. They have
been residing in Detroit, Mich.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Penick of De-
troit, Stich., are visiting relatives
and friends in the county.
1340 WNEIS 1340\
Phone
























10.30 Lean Back and Listen






12:15 Nqontime Frolics •
12:30 Church of Christ
12:4a St. Lows-Cincinnatl ball



























9:00 Plattertute to 10.00
10:00 News






-DRIVE INCrass Cabin . 95
The Garden Department' of the
Murray Woman's Club Will hold Friday and Saturday
its. first meeting of the new club
year on Thursday. . - 
I P-• JOHN BARRYMORE JR.
Mrs. Lenvel YMes. chairman of
the department, said the members
will meet' at the club house at
ten o'clock to go to -the - Maurice
Crass' cabin on-Keartucky Lake for
the meeting. Each member is asked
to brifif a covered Kitt
The progaem will be 'Gathering
and Curing Material for Winter
Ararngements" with Mrs. Eaf Hate,
Huie, well-known Murray Florist,
in charge.
Hostess will be Mrs. R. M.
Lamb, Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss,
Maurice Crass, liars. J ohnny Park-
er and Mrs. C. C. Farmer






















IleaNy 14K Yellow Gold
Mounting in Handsome
Modern Design




WHY ARE YOU SO SUR
THAT EriFCKY GROGGINS
WILL EFE ABLE TO TALK





HE SNATCHED YCIT:tr PCYK
CHOPff THASS TI-4' ONE.
INSULT YOU C.AI an- TAKE,
HUH ?- HOW Y0' 5 GONNA
BEAT TH' (>10/LIGHTS
OUTA HIM, HUH '?-
/v-AZ •V e-
3
BECAUSE SHE C A REASCWBLE PERSON--
SHE KNOWS IM ABSOLUTELY
CORRECT IN MY PREDICTION--
SHEC:KS,NO.rf-HE IS YORE
RE-LAY-SHUN, AN' SO AH GOTTA -




SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1952 -
[SLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Girl's bike. Good tires
and paint job. 1200 West Main
call 1150-J nc
FOR SALE: By owner, large seven
room two bath house with break-
fast room and utility room. Well
insulated. Electric heat, attic
with storage space, house only
one year old. Call 291. s5c
FOR SALE: Electric stove $50.00,




TSB LILDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
1143 per word, zoloinoma &orgy
110o for 17 word*. Tern, mob IN
advance for musk imosotImi
FOR SALE: New modern seven
room brick house with one and
one half acres of grouna. as
hardwood floors, cedar lined
closets, venetian blinds, furnace
heat, fully insualted. Lacated
one miie from Murray State
College on the Coldwater high-
way. A real value at a reasonable
price. Phone 243-R, Winf or d
Claiborne, Murray, Ky. sap
FOII RENT
FOR RENT Olt SALE: New four
room house utility and La*.
Will give one ;cars lease. Fi ed
liarg:3, Murray, Ky. • 92c
PEOPLE DO LIKE
CONCRETE HOMES

















NOT A TERMITE IN
A MILLION
COMFORTABLE
EASY TO KEEP UP
Fitts Concrete Block Co.
SEE US TODAY
Phone 1068 East Main Street
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished
apartment. Mabel Pollen, Phone
530-J. lp
FOR RENT: Pour room house on
North 9th St. See Y. E Williame
at 100 N. 9th St. PossesSitali
Tuesday. 19
,_a —1
WANTED:a' -Two ladles to work
in laundry. Boone Laundry. a30c
FOR RENT: Three room furnished
apartment. 400 S. Fourth Street.
NOTICE I
FOR ttliAL AND SAWDUST haul-
ing call 9200 or see Teddy Alex-
ander, 2 miles east of K!rksey.
Go anywhere. $31)
• Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks







with Ginger Rogers, Joan
Davis and Jack Carson
Sunday and Monday
"MY FAVORITE SPY"
with Bob Hope and
Hedy Lamaar
Tuesday and Wednesday







2 Dos an% Prea.. bi Kn. ruianasedv•Iv J 
CITADTF.R TWENTY-SIX
BEIIIN!I 1:S'E, tlinagli the ,Ienr
leaditie tom the annex to the liv-
ing roani, Jeremy saw EJe's eliesta.
The party had reached stridency.
Voniecne .ene tapping out chop-
sticks on Lie piano. Tim radio
blared. A taiartet in a corner was
doing Dote,' by the 01,1 11 :11
BM (IKE.
Jeremy strode to his wife. .•
"Eve," he said urgently, "stop
this. Go Lack ta the party. I'll
join you as soon as I can"
"1 want everyonv te know 's
yaur birthday."
He heard a snicker behind hint.
He graeped r.rm. The tray
slipped. Glasses crashed to the
ik.r. The decanter did not break,
Out the stopper came out and a
dark mulbetry stain spread over
the carpet.
Jere:fly had the icalciing sore
of harnilletion he'd experienced in
[nightmares, discovering hiniselt on
'Stain-street clad only in his under-
wear. Ile tOok Eve, Ly the shoul-
ders and thrust her without gentle-
ness through the . door. The key
was in [the lock on his side. Ka
turned it..
lk picked up the whie 4eeantor,
set it on the taLle. He. even re-
membered Us vet It on • Magazine
60 that it wouldn't leave a_mark on
the oak sUrface. lie stooped awk-
wardly to -Cue fragments of ‘sys-
thE
"Lct Me," Ooki Leigh. a patient.
saki. She had a magazine In her
Lands and she eget:. carefully
picking( .7 the Illece:t and, placing
them on the paper.
"Thank you," eitid Jeremy stiffly.
ale mut& "Watch your hatals."
He went into the other reoin and
closed the door. He sat &nen be-
hind .is d-sk, and' Ms hand3
grirped the chair. Then, 'auto-
niaticially, he contimied with his
-v;ork. 13Iemiseed one euttient,.siim-
atoned another. As. ho worked, his
mind was teepinp, (speed to he ins
•evitable Bevel tot tonight's] inci-
dent..
Gossip. He "cauldn't hope to
lereeTelefr it. It w tOo choice it
hiersel to Keep. Cora Leigh would
ni'mtion It t her tnkciel borne,
prot ably. Andrew Carlfon wouldn't
like It. And Carlton would sit In
.ion the esei7m of Ues timer.] meet-
tu choose Me auceezear.
tem 'Jeremy was
airly aertein his tSSis the giggle
had !leant. 130n Woutd- repeat
rtory, with emb.‘Ilistiments, At
1, dinner table some tiveeing, and
imon Urceihart wouldn't like It,
ither. There Miss* inflkibie rule
[1that the wife of st tileapital chief of
start' be above reproach. But a
thing 'like tonight would tip the
locales ,rdready 'delicately balanced,
•
in hie disfavor.
Lie b,rlt drunk. Jeremy
knew It in a flash of certainty as
delicate and tangible as thoz
whien sometimes came to him in
diagnoses. But surely the knew
what a thing like this ineart lii
him, with the appointment toming
up? He had seen her eyes. They
had been clear and eche r, and
arstaithing else. He did not yet at-
tempt to define that other thing.
Rut her eyes had Oct snatched the
eiur of her aolee.
"Darling," Mee murmured, when
he cornered her with It In their
room after midnight, "it seemed
like a bright ides at the time. The
Mahomet thing, vii: know ...
You woulder conic to the party,
so-" frierrclibly, she shrugged and
smiled. She saw his eye0, and
sighed. "I gesso it Wag rattios
silly."
Silly: He said grimly, "Eve, the
Leigh woman, Carlmn's niece,. was
In there tonight And the Urqu-
hart _boy, That means CArlton and
itteithart, and heaven knew:" how
many more, will get versiomeof
night's Incident. Do you see w
I am getting at?"
"I've saki I'm retry," she said,
and yawned. 'Jeremy,. I'm terribly
tired."
"Look, Eve," ii said with weary
patience. "I know my work Isn't
Important to you. That's all right,
ityou want it that way. You mar-
ried -me, not my professlen. But it
happens to be important to me. A
morth ego I'd have said it VMS a
sure thing Id get Carlton place.
Now . . ."
"ow?" tier voice was loserind
strange. s112 had taken off her
Lawn, and her back was a smooth
white Veabove her slip.
He frowned. "I don't k n 0W,
Something's happening. I wish to
blazes I knew what." He dug into
hl s pocket for a pipe, put it back
as the telephone rang.
Eve liftetlethe reeeiver. "Yes?
... One momerd.." She held the
receiver Natalia her breast. "The
hospital," shn whiepered. "Jeremy,
It's after one. Let me tell them-"
He took the instrument from
her, apoke briefly,, cradled the re-,
ceiver. "I'll have to go, Eve." And
tbezi. "Eve . . ."
"How many times eave you let
the hospital think I- was not avail-
able in emergincies??'
She made her epee wile art!
rount. 'Darling," she. said rd-
proaehfully, and then phe shrugged.
"Once or twice, I guess."
"Not more?"
"Goodness, I haven't kept score!"
"You've made a ii ablt of It.
















THAT FOR THEM TO BE MARRIED
CAN ONLY RESULT IN
-10troASTER:.'
K-KIN IT BE THEr vcr is YALLER ?
THAR'S S'POSED T'BE ONE INSULT






I WANT PEOPLE TO
THINK I'VE GOT
A POPULAR
By Raeburn Van Buren
FOR HER- .90r FOR AN
- THA r SCRAPPLE
TYPE SENCS
By Al Capp















THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IT ;IuJi- PlN' 1I
13USIATIES S
Streets, where the business is now.
Wilson And Son Used Cars Grew ..They now have a n
ice display,
located.
with principal streets on tw sides Down
 Concord
of the lot.
From a Small Lot to Big Business 
is Mari.r NeoV intnti
 
has d ainniteehe 3:IL% eIrt
!!)
In 1948 Stub Wilson ana Gray- his
 discharge fro mthe armad"ser-
son McClure started into the used v
ices.
ear business, at the corner of 4th 
During May 1950. Rev. L. la. Wil-
son. Stubs father, became an in-
and Walnut Streets. At that. time , active partner. This mama was
it. was under the name cf Mc- changed to Wilson and Soe lased
Clure and Wilson Used Cara Cars.
Stub Wilson was born and reared' In June 1
931 Wilson decided
in Callowaa- County. having finish- more space was
 required in xhich
ed Murray High School and at-Ito display irel 
care se he moved
tending Murray State College after to the corner 
of and Main_
a









TIRES and BATTERIES GUARA
NTEED
CITIES SERVICE

















over, and fall is just
corner.
As is often said, fall is a sal
time of the year, a time of finish-
ing the year's work, counting
the losses and gains, and preparing
for the winter ahead.
From our own community many
useful citizens have departed. But
all of this is according to riaturcs
plan. Just as there is seed time
and harvesting for farmers, just
so 'there is spnngtime and begin-
ning time in our lives, summars
in which to work and prepare to:
the autumns of life when winters
face us. -
Some have sown well. labored
faithfully and will enjoy their ii
dining years. Others dread toe
autumn time and winters.
Three more funerals of neighbors
have been recently attended. T.hat
of Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield and of
Dave DLit. both formerly of Con-
cord, and also Mr. Pruett- tikins
of this vicinity.
. Mrs. Flora Stewart Moore and
-husband of Tobaccoport stopPed in
Fayette Homemakers recently after attending a Geurin
Stuy UphOleStering- reunion ov
er here. We know this is
never a happy one though so lune
as the son. M. C. remains a priso-
I ner of war, unheard of, and int-
Upholstering is a new project' possible to contact.
undertaken this summer for the I There is so much 'arrow in the
first time by homemakers in Far- world and many broken hearts be-
etle county. It . promises to ,as
housewives considerable money,
Mrs. I. B. Gullett estimatipg that
she saved $50 by recovering one
chair. Mrs. Dale Holbrook figured
she saved $15.
Twenty-thtee leaders enrolled in
the new project taught by Mrs.
ftlik, Ruth Saunders and Mrs. Eloise
James. home demonstration agents
with the University of Kentucky.
Among the t ompleted pieces we're
five overstuffed chairs, two plat.
form rockers, three Early Ameri-
can chairs, a Victorian couch, a
fireside loveseat and several chairs
of different styles. Repadding
(hairs and refilling spring cushions
were included in the instructions
given.
Antique velve. tapestry and nov-









Ymm-m-m . . .
DAIRY QUEEN
is a Delicious Fresh,
Wholemilk and Sweet.
Cream Food frozen _
seconds before you eat it!
REFRESHING!!
Try DAIRY QUEEN!
















and electrically heated in the win-
ter for the cOnvenience of als many
friends and customers. It also hat
rice knotty pine walls with a
natuial thish.
It is one of the most attractive
used car lots in town. Many people
of ,Murray a'nd Calloway County
remember the display last Christ-
mas of the large reindeer atop the
tato! _ej the bpsiness.
Wilson and Son deals in retail
par sales. although, Stub says he
does sell a— few wholesale. --
Mt. Wilson says he purchesa3
his cars mostly from Chicago and
Calloway County.
The used car lot employes two
fl:!I time salesmen. Cordie Ruth
-
Inge who has had several year
s
' of experience in the sales of
 used
cars and Joe Ed Emerson, who ha
s
been with kiine__Ior__:elaciea si
x
months
So f,q- some of the cleanest cars
nil best buys in Murray see Wil-
,an and Son Used Car Lot at 
7th




mg concealed under brave fronls
that we do nut wonder that there
is so much heart. trouble.
Mrs. Lowell Farmer WOO carries
a car full of passengers down to
the new church on the Johnny
Reed road each Sunday, tells us
that Bro. Byler from the Memorial
Baptist Church at Marray expects
his old preacher father and three
preacher brothers to be present at
this new church Sunday afternoon
at 2:30. and all are invited.
Ted McCue-ton. a Cencord grad-
uate is sending a new student to
'school this' year, his *de. the
d.ughter of Mr. Gardie Jones.
We are proud of our school un-
til the older boys begin again
their dangerous practice of using
I the highway for a turntable intheir daring feats as speedway
contestants.
LOVE'S STUDIO
Make the Photograph For You!!
503 Poplar Call 92
AUTO REPAIR
 'sill











We had a wonderful rain Iasi
Thursday afternoon and night,
quite a bit of water in ponds.
Mrs. Tenny Bee Stem was hos-
tess to a Modern Manor party
August 20. Ladies present were
Mrs. Fred Hart. demonstrator. Miss
Alta Davis, Mrs. Edith Mathis.
Mrs. Annie Harmon. Mrs. Gay
Herndon. Mrs. Jackie Herndon,
Mrs. Mabel Alexander, Mr3. Earl-
een Grogan, Mrs. Bess Linvilla.,
Misses Sibylea Sarah and Sue Mat-
hie Donna and Aleta Grogan, and
Master Neddy Mathis.
Congratulations to. Pfc.anie Mrs.
Darrell Mathis on the arrival of
their daughter August 2h 'The
little Miss has been named Edith
Anne, Pfc. Mathis, is visiting here
fore a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Barrow
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Curn Mat-
his and family. Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Barrow and children were Sunday
afternoon callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
spent Thursday night with Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville. Mr. and Mrs.
'Otis Falwell and Patsy were Sun-
day afternoon callers. Mr. and Mrs.
Jesie Stom Saturday night callers
and Mrs. Jackie Herndon Mon-
dayafternoon caller.
We were very glad to know Mrs.
William Grubbs is home again.
.Mrs. Zella Wisehart and daughter
left for their home in Detroit
Monday. Mrs. Wisehart has been
here through Mrs. Grubb's illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herndon were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Spiceland and daughte:
Judy.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steele and
daughters were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Almous
Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Oburn genry and
family of Royal Oak, Mich., are
expected to visit Mrs. Betty Henry
of Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Linville this week. Bobbie
Henry is enroute to Florida where
she is attending college.
Mrs. Eunice Cooper was the waek
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
and son.
We were surprised to hear of
the passing of Mr. John Alexander
Saturday afternoon. Our sympathy
to the family. Also to the family
of Dave Dick who also passed away
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. -Ceylon Jackson
and sons visited Mr. Jackson's
brother. Barber Jackson of Maury
City, Tenn., Friday night and left
foe Texas Saturday.
School bus came by yesterday'
morning but no one on this end
of the route to go to school. I'll
miss seeing it go by. First time
since 1937. Mrs. May Grubbs is
with Mr. and Mrs. William grubbs
this week.
JETS WANTED
LONDON Aug. 3U (UP)—Captain
Edaie Rickenbacker says he would
, like to buy 35 British Comet jh
airliners for his Eastern Airlines
in the United States--if the British
• can deliver within three years.
• However, the British • have told
Rickenbacker they can not promise
delivery before 1957.
Miss Janice Crawford will spend
Sunday with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Crawford. She will be




Gladys Scott Dress Shop
"The Shop With Style On Every Rack"
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
Hardware and Paints
Linoleum Tilts - Congo Wall
Carpenter's Tools
Fishing Equipment
Paints Of All Kinds












_ AT THE —
Murray Gift Shop
•


















































































which quiokly transported chop-
 A 13-year-old boy ,
at with his
ped red clover and grass from tara-
 
I face twisted in 
concentration at a
gun to silo was seen on the farm
 surgical hospital run by 
Norweg-
of R. B. and Bernard Nally in .ans In K
Washington county, when 90 farm-
ers attended the banker-spensoted
tour of four farms. Troll, You'll,
University of .Kenfucky farm
agent, described the blower as be-
ing similar to a home vacuum
'cleaner.. but much larger. Its use
eliminates all of the wagon-unload-
ing devices commonly used with a
blower: he said.
At St. Catherine farm, they saw
a modern four-cow tandem milking
parlor—less costly than the con-
ventional stanchion barn, it was
pointed out. On the Hayd-on and
Elliott farm, a modern, well-built
54 by 72-foot pole barn was in-
spected.
-Orchard grass silage without
preservative was being fed to a
30-cow Guernsey hera on the farm
of Ballard and Fowler.
It wasn't a pretty 
face—all sear-
red. But no one noticed
.
He was learning to w
rite his
name. People called him 
Chang.
And he was writing g-H
-A-N-O.
The aG" came hard. 
For Chang
was writing with his toe
s.
He doesn't have hands any 
more.
A shell exploded near
 him. The
doctors are doing what they can
for him.
"He is a remarkable boy," says
one doctor. ''He is brilliant and
very brave. I think he'll do a let
with what he has left."
But Chang is one of hundred's.
To give others the help he is get-
ting, United Nations "1" Corps
forces are starting a 100-thousand-
dollar fund-raising campaign to






SERVICEMAN AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES




East Side Square Phone 135
For Better Dry Cleaning
Try Us
You can expect both quality and
service from the Murray Cleaners,
THE MURRAY CLEANERS IS AS -
NEAR TO YOU AS YOUR
in.r..PHONE
MURRAY CLEANERS
PAUL PERDUE, Proprietor '
















See Our Complete Line Of
HOME FUR.NISHINGS
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